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Nevada county Fairgrounds. several of our members
have attended in previous yeats and have always had
good time. Contact Skip
530 273-0467 ot
sixtv5eto@att.net if you will be going they may host
a trarbecue at their home on the 7th ifthere is enough
interest. Former President.loe "The Kid ' Novinski has
moved up that way as well.
Our Devils slide Tunnel Cruise is coming up on
saturdav August 17th, RSVP required please see flyer
in this newsletter. Have only received a couple of
RSVP'S so far. Please let me know if you plan on
attending at mityeto@aol.com
Saturday September 14th has us at Club Auto Sport in
San lose for our Jim wangef visit. Please keep the
RsVP's comi.g, space is still available. Jim Lent, Mike
Lacombe and John Whitmore joined me earlier this

at

a

month

to

meet with our contact and see the

conference room and their facility. You need to aftend

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Howdy Folk,
The month of July certainly seemed to blow right b,
the 4th of july holiday seems way behind us and Labor
Dav is quickly approaching. And the beat goes
on...........-...,.,

A few of our members attended Nor Cal Chevelles
Run Through the Canyon o 7114 and said that they
had a good time. Perhaps next year we will be able to
increase our attendance.

this event and see Club Auto Sport for yourself. ft
would be pretty difficuh to find a better venue for a
Jim Wangers visit. The entire fucility is state of the
art ancluding the conference room where Jim's
presentation is taking place. Be advised Jim's
presentation is GGG only- I don't mean to sound like a
broken record but seriously folk, you really NEED to
be at this event. The Cars and Caffeine car show
attendees at the conclusion of our presentation will
have the opportunity to meet Jim and purchase his
books, etc. Jim will have a hospitality area set up
within the Borelli Motorsports shop directly adjacent
to the car show area. Let's plan on having as many

skip and Renee Hendrick who recentv moved to club cars in attendance as possible. ca.s and caffeine
Grass valley advise the Roamin Angels are having is open to all makes and models so those ofyou with
their annual Cruisin in the Pines show Sept 6-8 at the

other classics, feel free to bring them. Club Auto Sport

GGG and lim Wange.s for this
event, we will send out a flyer copy fyi as soon as we
receive it- GGG will have designated club parking for
all club cars, please see flyer in this month's
newsletter for additional information. RsvP required
at mitvEtoadaol.com SFE YOU THERE!

is p.omoting both

we

return

to

monthly meetings

on

GOLDEN GATE COATS

Thursday
include a

September 5th at The Englander- Topics will
final overview of our lim Wangers event which at that
point will be days away, a discussion of other
upcoming events scheduled for later this year including
our Xmas party PLUS a b.ain storming session to get
an idea of what events members would like to see us
doing in 2014 and beyond- Wilhout question our club
cars and owners are aging gracefully and many of us
simply do not have the energy level' of yea.s pastcouple that with everyone's very busy schedules and
the reality is that we have less members volunteering
to host events, attend events, etc- We are not seeing
younger people entering the muscle car hobby. So the
question becomes "Where does GGG go from here?"
Please think about this subiect and be ready to discuss
at our September meeting. Am looking forward to
hearing everybody's inputl
See ya in the fast lane!

PREZ.IOHN
CHANGES, MISSPELLINGS. ETC,
IF WE HAVENT GOT YOUR INFORMATION
i'IXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE
ARE YI'ORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please contact Jim Lent r ilh any name,
address, phone number or vehicle collections
or changes- (510) 7996$16,
E- AlL: iimlefit@comcast.tret
SNAIL MAIL: Jim lsnt - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

we have a picture hosting site thal has lots ol
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly lrom the site- Pictures can be viewed
at

http //i mageevent.com4i

m

lent

We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities
and provides links to pictures ot club
activities. E-mail
iimlent@comcast.net to join or to
update your email address.

CAR OF THE MONTH
ARTICLES
Would you like to see your car, and
its sto*, published in this newsletter.
Take this opportunity now to
memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got
it, what you have done to it, where
you like to drive it, etc. Make your
car the slarYou can email your story and

pictures to

Jim

Lent

iimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail tor
Jim Lent
118 lris Coun
Hercules, CA 94547

at;

Golden Gate Goats

Devilts Slide Tunnel Gruis
Where: Jack's Prime 3723 S, El Camino Real in Sarr Mateo

lYhen: Saturday, August 17,2013
lO:3O a,m, to 3:OO p.m
Jack's Prime is located south of llillsdale Boulevard and north of Ralston Avenue
on the EAST side of the El Gamino Real in san Mateo. Easiest way is Ralston
Avenue eastbound off Highway lol in Belmont. Right (nodh) on El Camino Real
through Belmont into San Mateo, Be alert as you don't want to miss the driveway
which is on the north side ot the building. Find a place in the lot and BAGK Ill,
will be a great photo opportunity as we have reserved Parking directly in front,
After a nice lunch on their patio we will cruise over the hill to lhe coast and go
through the newly completed Devil's Slide Tunnel which is located iust south of
Pacitica. After we go through in one direction we will make an intamous GGG U
Turn and go through in the other direction as the views are completely diffe.ent.
Continuing north through Pacifica along Hwy I into San Francisco we arfive al
the new Lands End visitots cente. located above the old location ot Sutro gath's
at Ocean Beach. More great views plus the Cltff House is within walking distance
for those who may want to partake in an adult beverage.
Gruise routes

will be handed out at Jack's' I will take the weather into

consideration when putting our cruise route together. San Mateo to Half Moon
Bay is only 12 miles but on a wa.m weather day can be stop and 9o due to
everyone trying to escape the heat. Several much less congested alternate
routes are available foa us to choose flom if the weather will be warm.
This event promises great food and preifiier parking at Jack's' fantastic views
and fun to drive toads plus a chance to blow your own horn going through the
tunne|,.,..,........,........... in two directions!

RSVP
E mail

to

:'-;,

tj";?r{l.i

.? i"r\i.

ir:;r't?

Joht with any queations. see you thele!

John's cetl phone day of the event is 650477-4540

Golden Gate Goats

Jirn Wangers 2Ol3 Get Together
tvherer Club Auto Sport in San Jose

When: Saturday, September 14' 2Ot3
8iOO a,m. to t:OO p.m.
Directionsi
Club Auto Sport is located at 52t Charcot Avenue in San Jose which is the cornel
of Junction and Charcot. Enter thtough the gate on Junction Avenue' EZ access
trom.ll directions, please use Google lt/laps, etc. as there are too many ways to
get there to cover them all.
Event Overviewi
Car Show

will be participating in their Cars and Caffeine monthly car show program
which is open to all makes and models. Arriving promptly at 8 will allow us to
We

secure preferted group parking; the car show opens at 8:30'
Jim Wanqe/s Presentation
Takes place in one ot the conference rooms located within their rnain facilityt
comfortable and private. Jim's topic will be 4The Anatorny Ol The lliluscle Caf'
which is th€ history of every muscle cat participating in the Us market since
Ylrwl. ln addition our event date aligns nicely with the 5oth Anniversary of the
GTO. At the conclusion of his p.esentation Jim will have books and other items
for sale and will be available to autograph YOUR GTO!
Please refer to my President's lltessage in this newsletter and Jim Lent's article
in last ironthts newsletter fol more infomation.

This is an event you do not want to miss!

RSVP to
E mail John with any

questions.

see you there!

John's cell phone day ol the event is 650477'4540

prime reol estote in $e heort of Silicon
Vclley. A hub of modern innovotion ond opportuniry. Ihis
dynomi( business cenler hos o wide voriety of noncuto
C ub Auto Sport is

reloted businesses locoted wiihin our unique foci ity ond o
chic c ub for outo enihusiosts - oll under one roof.
Own or leose o condo for business or personol use.
Enioy oll the tox ond other beneflts of ownership.

r Ollice ond lishi industriol uses.

.

Scle ond secure focilii/ to slore and enioy your vintoge ond
co lectible cors {cerioin restriciions opply).

r

Excepiionolly flexible growth opporlunities withoul leaving

r

Toke odvontoge of the business exposure

Uniis ronge from on Execuiive Suiie cubicol lo 8000 sf.
$249,000. Leose rcies hom $395 per monrh.

the stunning 10,000 s{ venue, evenr cenler

Hot Desk, Virtuol Office ond Plug-n-Ploy spoce options.

clubhouse,

historic museum ond ourdoor potio

Sioriins oi

Need time io grow your business or wont o soiellite office?
Our Director ond Executive Suites ore ottrociively priced with
volucble flexibility ;n terms to suii your growih needs.

ihrolgh lhe buih-in
morketploce otmosphere cnd coniinuous streom of evenis in

I

Mony of Club Auro Spo* benefiis include: Concierse service,
sloteofth+ori conference room, high speed fiber optic wired
ond wireless internei, mufi-medio technolog, sophisticated
VolP lnternet ielephone system with o choice of solulions,
Iullservice event ond cotering speciolists, gym ond showers.
Coming Soon; Cddillo<

Grill

reslouronl.

lfyoLr ore inlerested in eosing or purchosing c condo
or office spoce, pleose conloci our onsile ogent.

Anno llcquillon Rose
phone 4O8.77O.12O5

emoil

' - .- '" o"

onnd@.luboutosporl.net
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YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE NON-MEMBERS Ads - $t0.00 per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules CA94547 (510) 799-6096 or
email -

FORSALE:
For 1965 up GTO will also fit other A bodies: Edelbrock shocks, lront and rear, low miles: $100.00. 1 1/4
inch front sway bar, may also fit F body:$100.00. Can email pictures for all upon request.
Contact club member Bob Prichard jlmp]@sbeEloballcl.

1966 GTO pafts. i'm upgrading my 1966 GTo and have pafis for sale: 4 sp Muncie

Wide Range transmission with Hurst linkage - $600.00.
Heads are ID Code o93 - 1966, 389 or 4zr c.i.,1o.5 c.r. Need rebuild
If you buy all parts, $725.oo. Contact club member

- $zoo.oo

Jim Sloane 4O8- 219-2319 or email to iim@Sdwoodtes.eom
'64 cTo-Tri Power-4spd-Black on Black $36,000.00
This example of raw power is in the form ofthe 0riginal Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built for
speed. It was built in the Fremont CA assembly plant on an order ftom a buyer in Portland. No rust
Although it has been restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most ofits life. Original Protecto
Plate sits in its place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just
enough to keep it in top shape.
Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deep-dish American Wheels;
Also have steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. PIus, brand new period torque thrust
mags; So, there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this carl All rubber and weatherstripping like-new;
Newer emblems throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet;
GTO floor mats; Original Console; Original AM radio in works(listen to 0ldies as you drive!); 0riginal dash
mounted Tachometer; Sixties style rally gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator
amperage; Four-point Simpson racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden
Gate Goats car club member and license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic iSnition; Doug's headers, nickel finish; 0riginal style re-cored radiator; Flowmaster
exhaust; Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes;3:23 Differential with
Pos-l-TractioU Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride; This car needs nothing but a qualified
buyer.
Also Included in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Seruice Manuals; Special$./ tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted
Wolf '64 GTO car coverj Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoof at 831-234-8117 or
< b os qs!!da@h!!m arLeo!r1>
Pictures available

at: http: //imaoeevent. com/iim lent/ma rkva nderhoofs64oto

JIM WANGERS VISITS THE GOLDEN GATE
GOATS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

Our good friend, 'The Goat Father', is coming
to visit us once again. Please take this
opportunity to show Jim that GTO/Pontiac
power remains strong in the Bay Area. Those
friends who have met Jim before can tell you
that Jim is a super friendly and knowledgeable
member of the Pontiac team that brought us
the GTO.
lf you haven't met Jim or had the opportunity
to have him sign a your GTO (maybe a sun
visor or a trunk lid) then you should make
every effort to attend! Don't let this opportunity
to check off a bucket list item get by you!

Contact Prez *lchn. at MITYGTO@aol.
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GOTDEN GATE GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

ltuww.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John Mekisich

(650) 349-2095
MIryGTO@AOLCOM
VICE-PRESIDENT. DAVE HARTZ
(41s) sos7995
skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER - MIKE LACOHBE
(925)939-8087
mike.lacombe@comcast.net
OUTREACH COORDINATOR.
DON MICALE (92s)846-5157
dfmicale@hotrnail-mm
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
JIM LENT
(510) 799$096
jimlent@comcast.net
CARFACTS MANAGER
TIIIIKE LACOMBE
(925)939-8087
mike-lacombe
mcast.net

Our goal is to preserve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. We plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about our
GTOS through various club

activities: Ctuises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & l,lORE!

CLUB LOGO ITEMS

In 2005 we opened our online
clutl store on our wetrsite. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and gifts
with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of Western America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go
check it out at:
www.cafepress.com./gggoats

2013 - Club Meetings
Club meetings are scheduled tor the
Iollotrdng monlhs:
February, arch, April, May
September, October, November
and December.
Check newsletter or website
for updaH dates, times & locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:
HTT P tfimageevent.com4 i m lent
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Bethel's Goat Farm - 107" discount - ask for

Ed

( ,1o8 ) 29s-7611

Perlormance Years - ollers discounts to dub
members on orders up to $5O0 ol 3/" wkharye
Orders over $5O0 8"/. with
c,rd or 5"/" prepay.
.lO"/"

charge card or

Wepay- 215-712-74(n)

Paddock West - oflers dub members a .1O7.
discount on lhdr orders- ldentity yourselves wifi
the code "GGG1" to get the dismunt. 8OO 8548532 or (9O9) 798-4166-

Vic Hubbad Auro Supdy -Pretered

Buying

Program'1 -51 0-537-9001 -Club members receive
a Car Clutr Account Card. Simply present the card
every time ]rou shop at any of ltle Vrc Hubbatd
localims. While th€re, dont fo(get to t** up tour
FBEE Parts Pro Catalog- Make sure )rou give your
Account Card to your sales agent prior fo making
your purcfiase to insire you recdve your special
Golden Gate Goat Club Dis€ounl.

HUBBARD MACHINE - 1O% DISCOUNT
21030 Meekland Ave,, Hayward 510-5377885c,ontact Wade Cook or Jim Casares

94551
Our phone number is 92541i4-1965
Websib WVVW.COYBILT.COM
RestoElion: from slock to all out custom show
stopper.
service:
Rebuilds,Performance
Upgrades, Disc conversions,etcSheetnetal Replacement Rust repair, body
modifi cations, panel replacement,elc,
rebuilds, Spring
Suspension:
replacement, front end rebuilds, Complete
Chassis upgrades, etcEleclrical: Custom harness fabrication, stock
hamess repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
injection wiring,etcEngine: Rebuilds, fune ups, performance
modifications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
iniection service

Brake

Stock

What eyer your automotive ne€ds mayb€ we
can handle it

B&A

Fdction lnc. 10 -2O% Discount suspension, brakes, bushings. www.bafric{ion.com
-contact Harry Amoroso- 1 164 Old Bayshore Flwy.
,1O8-286-920O

GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2013
EVENTS SCHEDULE
4/4

Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander

4/28 Sunday Benicia Car Show (Cole)

5/2 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
5/11 Saturday Moraga Car Show (Kent)
6/23 Sunday Pinole Car Show (Lent)
7/14 Run thru to Canyon Sponsored by NORCAL Chevelle Caminos Club

8/17 Devil's Slide Tunnel Tour-- Penninsula (Mekisich)
9/5 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander

9/14 Jim Wangers visit - Auto Club Sport - San Jose
9/29 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show Livermore
10i3 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
10/5 Saturday Alameda Car Show (Sandri)
11/7 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
1217

Saturday Xmas Party/Club Meeting (Mekisich)
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455 PONTIAC POWER from
ROCK & HOLL HNGINEERING
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MITY GTO
By John Mekisich

GTO hardtop was a 40th birthday present from my wife, l\,4arsha. Her hairdresser, Pitt, had
just purchased the car from its original owner. He also cuts my hair and knew that I was into muscle
cars. When Marsha went in for a haircut, he told her about the car. Pitt gets in and out of a lot of cars
for the fun of it, and he tries to make a bit on each car. Apparently the original owner just got tired of
the car and wanted to sell it quickly, so Pitt bought it for a song. He told l\,4arsha what he was asking
for it and she otfered to buy it on the spotl She knew it needed fresh mechanicals, but the price was
riqht. Then he told her that someone else was coming to look at it first. When she came home, she
told me about lhe car. lt sounded like a great deal, however I did not want a car with air conditioning
Pitt called and said the other party did not buy the car, and we said that we would be right down.
There it was, parked in the alley behind his shop. lt was wearing LTL GTO license plates! As I began
to look the car over, Pitt mentioned that it was bought new in Burlingame and never lett the area. This
was an original GTO, at a very attractive price. While tesldriving it, steam started to pour out from
under the hood at a stoplight on Woodside Road, so I pulled into a gas station a couple of blocks
from where EVCOR is now tocated. A heater hose had cracked. lcalled Pitt and he said go ahead
and get it fixed, so I did. The car was white with a black vinyl top and had the deluxe wheel covers lt
looked very conservative, to say the least. As I drove it back, the GTO started to grow on me. lt was a
Nily 1970

done deal. WOW! ljust received a GTO for my birthdayl Thanks a lot, babe
Before $ exchanged hands, Pitt mentioned that the LTL GTO plates were not part of the deal He
woutd be wi ing to let me have the MITY GTO plates off his 66 GTo convertible. He explained that
lvlY l\,llGHTY GTO was a song Jan & Dean did in response to GTO by Ronnie & the Daytonas. Seven
letters for a license plate became l\illTY GTO. I was a BIG Jan & Dean fan and had seen them in
concert many times. I had never heard lhe song, MY MIGHTY GTO It was out as a single. How many
of you remember it? I heard it lor the first time in 1996 when I bought a Jan & Dean "All the hits from
SUBF CITY to DRAG CITY" compact disc. Now that I knew my GTO had plates named after a song, I
thought they were way cooll I am pleased to say that the car's new drive train should be able to stand
behi;d what is on the license plate. I had no idea that the purchase of that GTO would be my first
step towards starting GoLDEN GATE GOATS two years later, or that sB-42 and friendships that
came about as a result of the club would make it possible for me to build the car of my dreams four
years later!
it all started with the purchase of the car. As GGGoats grew, I learned a lot more about GTOS. lvly car
"roots" have always been with "modifieds." lwas lortunate enough to have owned, modified, and
raced several different ponycars, a couple of Corvettes and a couple of muscle cars. My father
bought a new Dodge Super Bee in 1968 while I was a lreshman at ARAGON right here in San
Mateol Musclecars are pretty much in my blood.
As I spent time around lots of GTos during club events, I spent a lot of time talking to other owners
aboul their cars. Member Nlike Ryder has a "stout" motor in his 64 and relerred me to Rock & Roll
Engineering and Bruce Fulper. About the same time, the after-market staned to come out with some
really neat "speed" parts for Pontiacs. As I could not build the motor lwanted in a smog-legal
manner, I contemplated what to do. when sB-42 passed, I was totally stoked! Now I could build the
car, or could l? Marsha was behind me. I have been around cars enough to know that I could not
build this car without prolessional help in a shop environment. GGGoats member Wayne Barnes, as
many of you know, owns ON TRACK AUTOMOTTVE in Burlingame. Wayne and I have become good
frienis since meeting through the club. I outlined the details of how I wanted to build the car and
asked if he would like to be involved in the project. He answered yes! First he wanted to ask wife
Jodi if it would be ok with her as it would require a lot ol time, at night and weekends. Jodi gave her
ok. wayne then asked partner Bob if he was ok with the car being at the shop for an extended period
of time. Bob said, go lor it.
This was Decemler of 1997. My goal was to build as much horsepower as possible with
,,reasonable streetability." As my car is not a daily driver, we could push the limits a tlit. I wanted a
combination as close to bulletproof as possible. I decided early on to "pull" my original drive line and
go to the aftermarket. My choice to build the motor was Bruce Fulper's Rock & Roll Engineering.
Bruce took the time to discuss every component wilh me. Over a couple ol weeks, the combination
came together. On January 23rd, I ordered my dream motor lrom Bruce! 455 on 3-inch mains'
balanced & blueprinted, Edelbrock heads, custom-ground comp cams roller and Iots of after-market
parts. lt would come completely assembled, broken in and tuned, and we would handle the rest.
'12 bolt as he didn't think a 10 bolt could live.
bruce suggested at least a 3.70 gear, preferably in a
Wayne s-u-ggested Larry Woltzen at California Differentials to build the rear end Larry and I
disiussed my combination and he also suggested a 12 bolt with the appropriate mods. I chose to run
4.10 gears. iarry built it really stout! I went with boxed conlrol arms from Just Suspension as well My
originll plans were to just rebuild the Turbo 4OO and live with the high revs at cruising. The current
tre;d is io go with an overdrive trans swap. I began talking to various people and learned that a 2O0'
R had perf;ct qear ratios. White talking with Art Carr, I discovered that they made an extreme duty
version capable ol living under my intended application, along with an extreme duty torque
converter! Wayne also th;ught an overdrive would be perfect. The day after I ordered it, I received
the latest Ht PERFORMANCE PONTIAC magazane with an article on their doing the same swap into
a 67! Finding the proper llexplate took a bit ol work. As this is a relatively new swap, there are not a

